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Sharing my Gratitude- A letter to my dad 

How’s going daddy, hope you are doing well.  

This is Pei-Yin, one of your children. 

You know what, I try to be like you and not like you. I would like to be a 

Chemical Engineer like you and work in a famous company. However, after you pass 

away, I would like to help you to share people the beautiful world, ask them to look 

up and enjoy why we are here. I don’t want to work in a famous company. I want to 

help more people. Dissipating the poverty, do not waste your silence quit to the 

capitalism. 

Thank you for your rearing for many years. I am happy to have you in my life.  

A strong man with patient, stubborn and irritate. Remembering your smile, 

your odor with essential oil and you’re snoring even I could feel the vibration when 

we slept in different level. However, you devoted yourself to giving us a magnificent 

house; you took care of Dobby, a cute male poodle and you share the experience of 

your life.  I feel grateful to your engagement of our old house renovation which let 

us can study in a comfortable room till graduated.  

Last thing, I know I might not a good son, and always talkback with unmature 

and without empathy’s opinion. However, you share the solution in silent and action. 

Everything you did without ask for feedback, and I am sincerely glad to have you in 

my life. Although there is no “catch you later,” I still want to make you proud of me. 

Please don’t forget to join my graduation ceremony, I know you will be there, I can 

feel it as usual. 

 

Sincerely,  

Your son.  

 



I cried, I smiled. There are too many things need to say. I am also really 

thanking you for raising this activity. I choose to upload the last video I took with my 

dad and my dog. They were friends. Sometimes I am wondering if my dad wants 

someone to accompany him. In fact, I am wrong. My dad has his parents there, he 

can be cuddled in their arms.  I would be the one who start my new journey by 

myself. 

 
 

 


